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VITAL STATISTICSStrawberry Plants Morsels
For Deer Invading Wade's Flat

Yugoslavs Not
Disturbed Over
Russian Threat

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, Sept.
1 Spreading rumor of
Soviet army troop concentrations
near Yugoslavia'! frontier attend-
ed (peculation over the new Rus-
sian denunciation of Premier Mar-
shall Tito.

I Diplomatic officials In London
said British and U. S. restrictions
on the sales of military equio-men- t

to Yugoslavs may be eased
to bolster Tito's regime).

Officially there was no con-
firmation of troop movements
nor of talk that Yugoslavia .may
seek United Nations intervention
in her blossoming dispute with
Russia.
; But It should be emphasized
that the Yugoslavs themselves

re showing no concern over the
possibility that the propogaaiaand economic struggle between
this country and her communist
neighbors will turn Into a shoot-
ing war.

There was no immediate Yugo-
slav response to the Soviet note,
announced Tuesday, blasting the
Tito government as an ally of
the western powers.

The United States embassy
was taking things calmly and
showing scant signs of anticipat-
ing a showdown now In the Yugoslav--

Russian dispute.
While Tito's troops remain

H D
Tonight at 7:30, Miss La Verne Shown and Dwight Pope will be

Interviewed on the regular Thursday night "Here Comes the Bride"
program. They'll be quizzed about marriage plans arid romance back-

ground by Del McKay. Tune In "Hopalong Cassldy" at 8 . . . and
"The Fishing A Hunting Club of the Air" at 8:30. Must an automatic
shotgun be plugged for all types of hunting T Is hunter entitled to
the bag limit of his guide as well as his own? Which affords. the
better field practice, traps or skeet shooting? These aad many other
listener-submitte- questions will be answered by outdoor experts
Dave Newell, Jim Hurley, Gall Borden and Jeff Bryant for tonight's
"Club" broadcast at 8:30. The new trio currently appearing nightly
at the Ssallmar Room will be heard tonight at 9:30. "Girls of Note"

they're known as. Mike "The Falcon" Waring will be heard to-

night at 10.

When they hand out prizes for nonchalance. Max Fein,
a office worker who fell from the eighth floor of
a downtown Los Angeles office building, will win the jack-

pot. A business man who witnessed the fall from his second
floor office, reported In a "Mutual Newsreel" Interview
(Mon. thru Fri. 6:15 p. m.), "I leaned out the window, and
there wae this little old guy lying down there In a pile of
broken glass. Mr. Fein had landed on a skylight. He looked
up and slid, .'I Just fell from the eighth floor . , . what
floor is this?' I told him it was the second. He thought for
a moment, then asked, "Where's my glasses?"' Mr. Fein es-

caped with minor injuries.
Been past the Courthouse lately? Whattaya think of those baby,

blue steps? Reactions are varied.

In Horsemear Scandal
PORTLAND, Sept. 1 UP)

A receiver was named Wednes-
day for Holgate farms by Circuit
Judge Alfred P. Dobson after
Oregon Egg A Poultry company
filed a complaint charging the
firm was either insolvent or In
danger of becoming so.

The farms and its manager,
Talmadr-- e F. Staley, were in the
news recently when they were
sued by an inn which charged
ground horsemeat was bought
there under the misapprehension
it was ground beef. Staley ans-
wered with a counter-sui- t for
damages.

The receiver named to safe-
guard assets and keep the firm
operating is William H. Klepper,
one-tim- e part owner of the Port-
land Baseball club.

DEER HORN FARMS
MOSCOW- -) In the Soviet

Far East special farms are
busy growing deer horns. This
sounds like a strange occupation,
but In fact it is a profitable one.
For the deer are the exceedingly
rare spotted deer and the young
horns of this species posses med-
icinal qualities highly valued by
specialists.

rne spotted aeer is louna only
In the Maritime districts of the
Soviet Far East. The deer farms
have a double task to collect
this valuable product and to per
mit the spotted deer to multiply.

alert, there was little public sign
they are expecting war.

Jitters seemed mostly to wear
an imported label. If cominform
troops movements and there
usually are some at this time o(
year are part of a Russian
scare plot to build up a war of
nerves, then it looked like a
futile campaign as far as the

was concerned.

even for the few dry months each
year, they arranged for a

concern from Rosehurg
to see what could be done about
1L

The result is an adequate sup-
ply of water, secured from a
depth that insures sweet, cold
water the year round.

Other residents of the valley,
facing diminishing water supply
because ot the heavy logging op-
erations in that vicinity, are ser-
iously considering deep wells as
the solution.
Round-U- Attracts Visltore

It teems as if almost a third
of the residents of this commu-
nity made the trip to Pendleton
this year to attend the Round-Up- .

One local logging operator
stated that he had been trying
to get to Pendleton for that event
for d years, but that some-hln- g

always interfered.
But this year, with an unsually

large number of logs In booms,
rafts and s in the woods,
and the seemingly uncertain lum-
ber market, several of the camps
in this vicinity have been closed
down entirely or their output cur-
tailed.

In this instance, this operator
was enabled to gel to the Round-Up- .

One of the young lads making
that trip for the first time re-

marked on his return that "those
bleacher seats are the hardest
and hottest I ever had occasion
to sit on." But he enjoyed the
show!

S:SO riihlnf Si Hunting Club of Ui.
Air.
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THE EMBLEM OF

By S. S. SMILEY
News-Revie- Correspondent
Residents on Wide'i flat

Reedsport residential section.
have about despaired of trying
to raise either berries, vegeta-
bles, or flowers, especially those
living along the foothills on the
north edge ol the district.

While neighboring towns are
having to curtail the watering ol
their lawns and gardens, due to
shortage of water, these Reeds-

port residents find themselves
unable to curb the damage done
by deer from the hills close by.

Strawberry patches seem to be
the chief attraction for the deer
in this locality, as they mal.e
regular calls lust before time to
pick the berries, and help them-
selves. But they do not hesitate
to help themselves In vegetable
gardens, eithec, or in iiower gar
dens.

Local state police officers have
a product for distribution that is
supposed to keep the marauders
away irom tne gardens ana oer- -

ry patcneo, ana sun noi injure
the berries and vegetables lor
domestic use, but this product
has not yet been thoroughly tried
out.

In the meantime, the four-le-

ged intruders continue to be ex-

ceedingly unpopular.
One theory aavancea ior me

deer being more of a nuisance
than usual is that tne mils are
so dry now that the feed is short,
and the lawns and
gardens are especially attrac
tive.
Constructing Slaughter House

Walter Walker of Schollield
creek, operator of a large stocK
ranch, is constructing a new
slaughter house on his ranch .o
replace the old one. Mr. Walker
does a considerable amount of
custom butchering and meat cut-

ting in addition to butchering his
own stock.
Lois Transferred to Siuslaw

The gasoline powered launch
Lois, owned by the Columbia Riv-

er Packer's association and used
as a pick-u- boat during the shad
season and for general utility
work, was taken to the Siuslaw
river last week to be put to sim-
ilar use there. With the Reeds-

port plant almost Inactive since
the closing of the shad season
June 30, the company's plant at
Florence is busy receiving troll
fish and the gillnet season on the
Siuslaw River opens Sept. 1.

Logging Camps Under Slow Bell
C. O. Nottage of Scottsburg,

pioneer resident of that vicinity,
was a Reedsport visitor Monday.
He states that logging camps in
that neighborhood are running
"under a slow bell" In many In-

stances, with some of them clos-
ed down until next spring.
Might Have Been Real Tragedy

The report that reached Reeds
port Saturday of the drowning
oi three fishermen on tne ump-
qua river bar near Winchester
bay seems to nave been siigntiy
exaggerated, as a later report
saya no lives were actually lost.

But th difference between the
false report and what actually
happened seems to have been an
extremely narrow one, and the
false report was so nearly a true
one, that many who know the de-

tails of the case are still marvel-
ing that no lives were lost.

Small boats manned by ardent
fishermen, and a bar that can
change from calm water to rough
water almost instantly, are the
makings of a tragedy.
Deep Well Provides Water

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fullhart
of Ash Valley, operators of a
grocery store there, recently
moved their business to a new
location and erected a combina
tion residence and business build-

ing.
One of the drawbacks of their

new location was an inadequate
water supply, and this being an
unusually dry year, they soon
found this drawback a serious
one.

Not caring for the prospects,
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CHILDREN EXAMINED
Thirty-fou- r first grade chil-

dren were examined at 4he
xchool by Dr.

George Lend, with the coopera-
tion of the county health depart-
ment, Wednesday.

In 1875. nails were first manu-
factured from wire.
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LaGrande Thrtattntd
In Wattr Shortage

LA GRANDE, Sept 1 --Am
This town's irrigation water was
rationed more tightly Wednesday
after a drastic fall In the ci'yreservoirs threatened to exbaust
drinking water.

City Manager Ed H. Ford ban-
ned all sprinkling three days a
week, and divided the city Into
two sections, each to be watered
on two days a week.

The lowered stream flow and
heavy irrigation demands have
cut the water supply in reser-
voirs to almost one-hal- f the nor-
mal day's supply.

Ford said many people have
been running hoses all night, in
violation of city rules. "If viola-
tions persist," he warned, "La
Grande is going to find ItsPlf
without drinking water in the
near future."

Nails were scarce in the early
American colonies.
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Dependable!
Performant
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DSSTOV CH4N SAW

Detigned and built by Diuton,
America's foremost law manu-
facturer, this is th. taw you
need to lower your coitt and '
step up your' production. It's

eoiy to operate, and built for
trouble-fre- e lervice.
let ui give you all th. facts
about th. Diuton Chain Saw
with Mercury Gaiolin. Engine.
Com. in end talk H over.

CARL J. PEETZ
Phone 279

20 S. Stephens

MOVING
PIANOS STOVES

REFRIGERATORS

CRATING PACKING

STORAGE

FREE ESTIMATES

Agent for

Lyon Von Lines

Phone 927

Evenings, 320-J-- 3

ROSEBURG

Transfer & Storage

Saturday and

Sunday Only!

in

Wyoming Bandit

ALSO

ALASKA

with

Kent Taylor
and

Margaret Lindsey

MARRIAGE LICENSE
SMITH ZOETER Glenn Aud-le-y

Smith and Teresa Marie Zoe-te- r
.both of Roseburg.

ACTIVE CLUB DATED
The Roseburg Active club will

meet tonight at 7 p.m. at the
Country club. A speaker is
scheduled for the meeting. All
members are requested to attend.

' George Washington was tha
son of a Virginia ironmaster.
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MYRTLE CREEK

Russ-Yugosl- av

Affair Seen As
"War Of Nerves"

WASHINGTON. Sept. 1.

Serretary of State Acheson said
Wednesday that developments on
the Yugoslav border appear to
be part of a war of nerves.

He told a news conference that
the developments appear to be
taking place with a sort of cal-
culated publicity. He did not say
specifically what he had in mind
hut there are rumors of Soviet
Yugoslav frontier.

In response to a question, Ach-
eson said that as far as he knows
no consideration is being given
to lifting British and U. S. re.
strlctions on arms shipments to
Yugoslavia.

Diplomatic officials In London
reported such a move Is under
study as a way to holster Yugo-
slavia's Marshal Tito In his quar-
rel with Moscow.

Yugoslavia, Acheson said, has
made no request for easing of
the restrictions.

On other matters, Acheson said:
Russia la trying to impose im-

possible burdens on Austria in
writing a peace treaty lor that
country. British Russian Ameri-
can discussions on the treaty are
now being held In London by
the foreign ministers' deputies.

Acheson said the negotiations
have made some progress but a
big difficulty is that Russia is
trying to put Impossible burdens
on the Austrian government
whereas the western powers are
trying to assure Austria's exis-
tence as a free and Independent
nation.

The Greeks, by their recent
Garmmos mountain military vic-
tory, appear to be on the road
to solving the problem of the
Communist guerrlla revolt. He
said the Greek army hw made
excellent and highly gratifying
progress.

Actress Sees Friend Die
In Fiery Plane Crash

CANNKS FrnnHk nl 1 a
Count Glrogl Cinl, wealthyItalian businessman, died in a

Diane Crash WeH
the horrified eyes of Film Ac
tress jwerie uheron. She had
gone to Cannes airport to wave
goodby .

The plane carrying
Cinl, whose name has been
romantically linked with that of
the actress, circled low after
taking off, caught a wlngtlp on
the ground, crashed and burned.
Cini's pilot, Giorgio Giradello, 26,
also was killed.

Miss Oberon burst Into tears
and, suffering from shock, was
taken back to her hotel.

Witnesses theorized Cinl, 30,
had ordered his pilot to circle
back over the airport for a last
farewell wave to the prettybrunette actress.

Until 1879. all nails In the Unit-
ed States were made of Iron.

COMFORT

INSURED

Insure your comfort with a

properly Insulated home.
Have a home-owned- , d

firm Install fire-

proof rock wool that soon
navs for Itself! Phone us
NOW for a free estimate. 'We
also apply metal interlocking
weatherstripplng lor addi-
tional protection from drafts.

A written warranty with
every Job not a dissatisfied
customer In years of opera-
tion.

BUILDER'S
INSULATING CO.

r w
ATSUNDAY-SEP- T. 4

MONDAY-SEP- T. 5

MYRTLE CREEK SADDLE PALS CLUB GROUNDS
LOCATED ON NEW SOUTH MYRTLE HIGHWAY

WATCH FOR SIGNS

Sponsored By

Myrtle Creek Saddle Pals
Queen's Ball--.

Saturday-Se- pt. 3-1- 0:00 P. M.

Rodeo Parade-Sunday-S- ept.

4-1- 0:00 A. M.

Dancing Saturday, Sunday
LABOR DAY-SE-PT. 5

ROSEBURG ARMORY

8:30 P. M.

and Monday
Eaglet Hall. Music by Lou Franco and

The Happy Valley Cowboys

CONTESTS: .

O Saddle Bronc

O Bareback Riding

O Bull Riding

O Calf Roping

O Wild Cow Milking

O Kids' Calf Scramble

...AND MANY OTHERS

""jaw ' jvn 9

kk. D. .
music dv

--- iiroruce on ley
and hit orchestra

Admission:

1.00 per Person

tax included

"Chuck"
Edmonds

230 N. Stephens
St.

Phone 101S--
VMV4T

EVERYONE BE THERE1


